




the most luxurious 
of adventures
The 60m (196.9ft) Cloud 9 with her elegant and contemporary interior and 
immaculate blue hull, offers luxurious but relaxed living. Designed by Andrew 
Winch and built by CMN, Cloud 9 accommodates 12 to 14 guests in seven cabins.

An impressive 500m2 of light, open living space is spread over five decks and 
each deck is linked by a dramatic central spiral staircase which wraps around a 
spectacular glass sculpture. A wealth of different materials creates a beautiful 
palette of texture, from polished Marron Imperial marble and burled plane wood, 
to woven leather panelling. The attention to detail throughout the yacht is 
exceptional. Even the detailing in the carpets underfoot echoes the architectural 
shapes overhead.

With a range of 5,000 nautical miles and a deeper than usual hull, Cloud 9 is 
extremely smooth and quiet underway and has a proven track record as a fully 
equipped, tried and tested world cruiser.

Let the adventure begin...



Cloud 9 cruises effortlessly at 15 knots



Wide open deck spaces offer relaxed living for 12 to 14 guests



sun deck
The 65m2 sun deck features a jacuzzi with sunpads, a wet bar, barbecue, 
shower and day head. Glass doors can be closed to create a more sheltered 
al fresco dining area without spoiling the view. The huge sunbed aft allows 
uninterrupted views over the stern.



The jacuzzi on the sun deck



Sheltered dining on the sun deck aft







bridge deck
The bridge deck aft is a comfortable area for lounging and a natural gathering 
place for enjoying sundowners before dinner in the perfectly conceived indoor/
outdoor circular dining room with its floor-to-ceiling sliding glass panels. The 
sky lounge is bright and airy during the day and cosy in the evenings. Curtains 
can screen the dining area off and allow the space to be converted into a 
cinema. A VIP guest suite with a private balcony is located forward to port and 
a versatile twin pullman guest cabin converts to a gym or massage therapy 
room, as required.



Dinner is served on the magnificent indoor/outdoor bridge deck aft



The sky lounge on the bridge deck





Fine dining on the bridge deck aftCinema on the bridge deck



The vip guest suite with private balcony



The private vip suite balcony on the bridge deck The vip bathroom



main deck
The central foyer features a dramatic sculpture which casts light off glass 
shards onto the ripples in the oxidised bronze panelling behind. There is an 
indoor formal dining area, a comfortable main saloon with pop-up television, a 
bar and a huge main deck aft. The large rectangular table on the aft deck offers 
another option for dining, or it can be lowered and the centre leaf removed 
to create a place to relax, play games or welcome guests for a cocktail party. 

The entire main deck forward is dedicated to the master suite. The space 
is divided visually rather than physically with a study and chaise and ‘his’ 
bathroom to starboard, a circular bedroom with ‘her’ marble bathroom, walk-
in dressing room and vanity to port. Steps lead up to a private full-beam 
observation lounge with whisky bar, library and chart table.



Cloud 9 at anchor for dinner in Ao phang Nga, Thailand



The bar on the main deckFine dining on the main deck



Seating on the main deck aftSeating aft on the main deckCaviar and vodka on the main deck aftCaviar and vodka on the main deck aft



The main saloon



the master suite The master suite



The master suite bathroomThe study in the master suite



The observation deck in the master suite Master suite details



lower deck
Two double cabins with bath tubs and two twin cabins with shower rooms are 
located on the lower deck. The twin cabins can both be converted to doubles, as 
required. Each guest cabin has a desk, television and ample wardrobe space. 
All guest cabins have excellent headroom and are beautifully finished in maple, 
walnut and Marron Imperial marble.



The double guest cabin bathroomThere are two double cabins and two twins on the lower deck



the green double suite

The twin cabins can convert to doubles, as required Twin cabin made up as a double



watersports
Cloud 9 has a vast array of watersports that can be enjoyed from the beach 
club. Water slide, SeaBobs, Sea-Doo jetskis, paddle boards, wakeboards, 
kayaks and all the inflatables. There are three tenders: a 7m Novurania chase 
tender, a 6.7m Sport Nautique custom ski boat and a Castoldi jet tender.

http://www.yachtcharterfleet.com/luxury-charter-yacht-22326/cloud-9.htm


Cloud 9 carries an extensive inventory of water toys



Cloud 9 is offered for sale and charter.  Not for sale or charter to US residents while in US waters. 
All particulars are believed to be correct at the time of going to print but cannot be guaranteed.
Brochure co-ordination: Burgess.  Photography & production: Wilkins Productions UK.

Living Areas

Gym/Pullman Cabin Jacuzzi

Master Suite

TYPE Twin Screw Diesel Yacht

FLAG Isle of Man

DIMENSIONS
Length Overall 60m (196.9ft)
Beam 11.2m (36.5ft)
Draft (Full load) 3.4m (11.3ft)

TONNAGE Gross 1076

YEAR BUILT 2009

BUILDER CMN, France

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE CMN, France

EXTERIOR DESIGN Andrew Winch Designs 

INTERIOR DESIGN Andrew Winch Designs 

CONSTRUCTION Steel hull, aluminium superstructure, teak laid decks

CLASSIFICATION Bureau Veritas/LY2 compliant 
 I X HULL X MACH Charter Yacht Unrestricted Navigation X AUT-UMS

MAIN ENGINES 2 x Caterpillar 3516B rating C 1641kW

SPEEDS Cruising speed 15 knots
 Maximum speed 17.5 knots

RANGE AT 12 KNOTS 5,000 nautical miles

GENERATORS 3 x Caterpillar C9 190 kVA @ 1,500rpm 400V 50Hz 
 Emergency – 1 x 47 kW
STABILISERS 4 x zero speed Quantum ZS 1500

AIR CONDITIONING NR Koeling

COMMUNICATIONS Seatel 4006 + Inmarsat Fleet Broadband 

ENTERTAINMENT KALEIDESCAPE entertainment system with 1000 movies on demand
 Film and music on demand
 Satellite TV throughout
 iPod docking stations in each cabin and one central station for public areas
 Nintendo Wii connected to the cinema screen and BluRay player

TENDERS & TOYS

TENDERS 1 x 7m Novurania Chase tender with 220hp engine 
 1x 6.6m Sport Nautique 200 custom ski and wakeboard boat
 1 x Castoldi jet tender 

WATERSPORTS 2 x Sea-Doo jetskis (3 man)
 2 x SeaBobs
 20m long / 10m high Freestyle Cruiser water slide
 5 x Stand Up Paddleboards
 Wakeboards, waterskis & tows, snorkelling gear

SPECIFICATIONSDECK PLANS

Sun deck

Bridge deck

Main deck

Lower deck

Guest Cabins

VIP Suite & Balcony
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